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Summary

Ae-JM.ir. R- C.j Iohnskin. \X A.. & Umt-K, F W. I IW|. C}f t»wih o1 the SL-.is.rass P> tsuhmift KtntWti dtfvbt'UjgC

< r Kuo at locations near u>; find remote from, a powet stalkm thermal outfall in northern Spender Gull. South

Australia, ffzm/ir ft Sfo Si Mh H8(3K 197 ?ih. .VI November. 1094,

"I he e^ttvtji nl 'he seagra^ frnuh'tua m/ih"mi was monitored m northern Spencer Gulf Soulh Australia, between

hue ItfSO and l990 at a sue within ihe influence ot the thermal Uiseharge li'mi (he Northern Power Station, and

ai a Gull 'ambient sue, P uttuew growth was also monitored in Pi Paterson. a large shallow bay surrounded

by extensive mudflats, immediately io the south of the power station, but beyond the influence nl ihe thetmal plume

P sinmt.Mi meadows adjacent to the power station show relatively minor reductions fit growth characteristics

(leal blade niomass. pmdueiiyity, and feat" gflpwtbj compared io lh-^c ju Gulf -ambient condiimns, despite the

jaet ihai summer water temperatures adjacent io the discharges arc consistency slightly lusher than Gull ambient

flflfl have reached 28*0, a temperature comparable io the highest held temperatures previously avoided lor Pwdtmui.

However, in the naturally warm waters of KmPaterson. where average summei water lemncmtures are marginally

lusher than those within the influence of the thermal plume und where inieinattent peak temperatures exceed

ty°C. P simuna \v.\s significantly reduced productivity
1

, standing hioniass. blade length and blade gtowih iate.

typical of Posichmnt species in marginal environments.

Despite The minimal effects oflhfi current dis'.haree on the seugntsses, (he e\ (dertce from Pt Paterson suggests

lh.il in northern Spencer Oulf where summer temperatures are more typical oi a subtropical ihan a temperate

marine environment P sitiu<>Sii is near die upper limns of its tenipcmiuie tolerance during ihe holiest lime of

die ycai Should there be localised increases in maximum water temncratun-s in the Gull from future thermal

discharges) >.V)°C'K (here is Ihe fH»tentuil for more widespread occurrence of -.lunied scugr;<sses such as limud

mthe shallow waters ol Pt Paterson, One possibl; consequent vol ihis could be localised increase in the movement

(i| sediments on the sloping banks of the Gull channel.

Ki \ Wukos: scagrass grovyth. waiei lemperaiurc. Spcneet Gull

Introduction

Spencer Gull. South Australia, extends, ahoin 200

km inland to the and mid north of South Australia (Figs

I). Northern Spencer Gulf is defined as that portion

ol the Gulf nortli j# 33°S. The waters lit the northern

Ciull art* characterised by high summer salinities, 48

(Nunes Si Lcnnon 1986), and summer temper-aluies

in the nhd to high 20s°C (Ainslie ci ai 1989),

Shepherd (J983) found that the subtidal bcnlhic

lommunilies were "impoverished in terms ol the overall

sjiv-i h-s richness" and concluded thai this may be

iiitlicutoc ot" a stressed hypersaline environment. He

.suggests that it is critical (hat the component parts of

(lie biological system u\ ihe norlhcrn Gulf "should

receive very detailed study io determine its capacity

to receive additional stresses'*.

Environment 6c Technology Oepartmrnt. I he hleetncuv

Trusi of South Australia, POBox 11 Adelaide $ Ausi 3G(fi

Haiis, I. K. (19H2) Siihmutine geology, sediment

transport, hydrodynamics and quuierary hislory ol rtorlheni

Spenevr (julf. South Australia. Seminar on the Research

Needs for Management or the Soulh Australian Gulf**.

Aiisiralian Marine Sciences and Tcelirioiop.ies romniUi-e,

Adelaide, 10 Nowrrlbci I9ft3, 45-H. UnpilHl.

The extensive seayrass meadows are an important

component ot the biological system of the gulf, as u

habitat and ntiisvry rcuton. Ibr their intrinsic

conservation value, and also !'«.r the role they play in

stabilising scdimenls, particularly Ihe sloping banks

ol the Gull channel 1

.

In 1955 a 90 Megawati (MWHhcrmal power station.

Playford Posver Station, was established on the eastern

shore of northern Spencer Gull, soulh off the city of

Port Augusta (Big, U: by the I9c«0s the capacity had

been increased to 330 \]\V. The cooling water

discharge from ibis development resulted in surface

water ttmpcralures about 0°C above ambieni near the

pCiWcr .station, with only occasional incui"sions of the

water to the interlidal regions (Ainslie el al. 1989),

tn the late 1970s the decision was made to proceed

wtih the development ol a new power station oi up to

a pOS5jh)c 750 MW(Fig. I), with the ultimate potential

to discharge 4 million cubic metres of warmed seawater

a day to the Gull, more than doubling Ihe volume Of

water discharged at 6°C above Gull ambient (Ainslie

fi al. 1989), and with predictions of localised but

noticeable increases in temperatures of gull waters
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Fig. I. Northern Spencer Gull 'South Australia, Seagrams monitoring sites; (1) power suit ion thermal discharge (2) Gull 'ambient
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Under some tidal conditions short term maxima wefe

predicted lo exceed M^C m the vicinity p| tJv [JrtWW

station tuufalls
J

.

The reported eKects of thermal discharges on

seagrasses range from large scale devastation resulting

Irooi temperature increases only a tew degrees

Centigrade ahoVfc summer ambient (Thorhaug fl <//.

I°78). to reduction in seagrass density (Robinson rVJflJ

and changes in specific growth charade] islics such as

leaf thickness and biomass (Vicente 1977;.

Cireumstantial evidence suggeststhat relalively :;mall

changes in temperature of inshore waters may ais" have

indirect effects on seagrasses through increased

bacteria! and luugul attack (Rasmussen ls>77)

Once seagrass meadows he.gin to delenorate.

erosion, sillaOon arul reduction in water clarity may

lead ip a decline in the seagrasses beyond the direct

influence of the discharge (Shepherd I986r Other

secondary effects such as increased impacts of grazing

organisms may also accelerate the decline vi seag lasses

under stress | Shepherd ft ui. WX9h

Both Pt>sitli>tiia austntiis and P sittttusti occur in

northern Spencer GuIf bur the latter species is dominant

in the inshore meadows near the power stations.

This paper describes the result of a monitoring

programme conducted to assess the effects of the

increased thermal effluent from the first 500 MW
development of Northern Power Station on (lie growth

of the seagrass P, simtOMi, in the light ol predictions

<y( localised water temperature extremes appmai hing.

or even exceeding, llic upper known field icniperatutes

foi this speeies'-

Materials unci Methods

Preliminary field work was undertaken in the

10X()-j08? Milliliter season to establish sampling

techniques. The results of the seagrass monitoring

programme for the period |^S7-19B? are reported in

this paper

Water temperatures and growth ol \ Pt'Sidoruu siiiuosa

wcie measured al three sites tit northern Spcncei Ciult

Uig. t). The Guij sties v^eiv established on Mansri i

lines, Ihc clevalion and location of which were

cotifirrned relative to an established fVrt Augusta

Power Station datum as part of a contiguous study of

the hrnihic wtauna of the northern Gulf jAinshe er

at. I9K9). Site I is within 200 mof the power station

and within the influence of the thermal plume ot (tie

new Northern Power Station. Sile 2 is on the eastern

side of the Gulf, JJJ km south ol the power station

LlcUneity Trust of South Australia (WH5i Northern tVuwr
Station 1-tu nonHirnl.il Imparl Statement. Angnsi !*)X*

Prepared i»v fCdnhiJJ Steams, t'npuM

anil beytind the predicted influence ol Die dischatgt-

plume 1
. Site 3 is in Port Paterson. a large shallow-

emhayment, also beyond the predicted influence of the

thermal plume. The naturally high water temperatures

which have been recorded in Port Palcisoir can be

attributed to the insolation of the extensive surrounding

mudflats.

20 m transects were established a\ each site about

5 m seaward ol, and parade! to the inshore seaerass

verge, all at a depth of about 03-0.5 m below I.WP

(a depth ot up to 15 m during the highest tides).

Al each site in sift< water temperatures weie avoided

within the leal blade canopy with portable data locgei-.

in custom-built PVC waterproof housings, and lilted

with 15 k thermistor detectors.

Air temperatures were recorded at the South

Australian Bureau of Meteorology weather station

located on the Northern Power Station sue.

Our object was to estimate several measure- vt Hie

biomass and growth rale of seagrass.

A wide range ot sampling t)iiadrai areas is ciicti 111

the literature fot seagrass studies, depending 6(1 I&C

leaf blade density and the need to ensure that ftft

adequate nuinbci of led blades is tagged tor

measurement. Shepherd (1983 1 used sub samples vA

50 leaf blades for detailed measurements oi' Ptis'ul^nid

ttHsmids leal blade lengths and widths in Spencer Gult

More recently Pollard iV Greenway (i99.lt used

samples of between 20 jr^i 60 shoots in a leaf marking

study o; the productivity of three species of seagrasses

in the warm waters ol Curns Harbour. Queensland

In this study 15 cm- steel framed quadrats were used

to define measurement amas for each sampling site

Preliminary collections in the summers of I9H5 and

l9Ku \ielded information on the leaf blade numbers

lor the quadrat area. Stxtv nine quadrats, random Is

placed along the transect lines, were sampled al all

locations; the mean number of leaf blades quad r,n was

34.5 + 17. A decision was made to proceed with the

Held studies using live quadrats per sile (averaging 170

blades'site) The sampling a tea sue was I}2fj cm'.

comparable ret that ol a number of other productivity

studies of sca^iiivi • with a similar growth habit

i/iemau #74; TJiUrWfi tf ui. 197K: Walker & Me
Comb 1988).

VVithm the quadrats. all 6Cdgl k$S 1>IaU03 WCM'agged

and harvested using methods oullined in Pieman (1974).

Harvesting was earned out at high rifle, appimunately

every si\ weeks depending "fi weathei conditions and

underwater visibility.

Total blade lengths, incremental growth (length} wkI

dry biomassol wliolc blatles and incieinenlal growlti

(productivity) were reconled lor each harveM.

Numbers of new shoots, i c shoots which grew

subsequent u> the uutial tagging, and their gaiwth and

dry biomass were also recorded A simple "shoot

index" is derived which is the number of hflft
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shoors/nr (of scafloor area)/day expressed as a

percentage of the original number of leaves lagged/nr

tor each sampling site. Blade widths were also recorded

but were only used as a verification of the species

collections.

Dry hiomass was determined by drying freshly

harvested blades to constant weight at IU5
DC, after

removal of epiphytes with a stainless steel sciaperand

treatment in a 5% hydrochloric acid solution.

Results

Figure 2 presents a comparison of the Port Augusta

summer air temperature and water temperatures at sites

I to 3 during the summer of 1987-W88 with a 300 MW
power station operating.

In the shallow seagrass beds of northern Spencer

Gulf, air temperatures strongly influence the patterns

of variation in the water temperatures at all three sites.

In mid-summer average water temperatures al all

sites are between 20 and 25°C (Inset Fig 2) Short term

fluctuations are most pronounced at site 3 in the

shallow bay of Pi Palerson. and least evident at the

Gulf ambient site 2. Overall, summci water

temperatures are marginally higher al site I neat the

thermal discharge than at the Gulf ambient site, but

consistently highest al site 3 in Pi Palerson (Fig. 2).

Al all sites, despite the higli summer temperatures,

seasonal temperature variation is typical of temperate

regions with winter water temperature dropping below

I5°C, even at site I adjacent to ihc power staliou

omfall,

The summer relativity of the waier temperatures

between the sites floes not persisl throughout ihe year

During the cooler months, Gulf ambient temperatures

fall significantly below those of Port Palerson, which
in turn is cooler than site 1 adjacent to the power siaiion

outfalls.

Productivity (mean growth, dry wcighl/rrr/d) ol

Positional sitnut.su at sites I to 3, from November l
l >86.

ro August 199tij is shown on Fig. 3.

At ihe- Gulf ambient site 2, and al site I near die

power station cooling water outfall productivity shows

a pronounced seasonal cycle with peaks between

October and April. Although ihe seasonal cycle is less

obvious in the seagrasses of the naturally-warmed site

in Port Paterson, highest productivity values at this site

were recorded in summer (Fig. 3).

Productivity was consistently highest at the Gull

ambient site 2 and least at site 3 in Port Paterson. with

highest recorded productivity being 37 ± 1.1 g/trr/d,

3.1 ± ().*) g/nr/d, and 1.6 t 0.3 g/nr/d at sites 2, 1_

and 3 respectively (Fig. 2),
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Productivity data for each site were compared, no

a priori attempt being made to discern seasonal "cut-

offs" Variances were not homogeneous (Bartlctfs test,

P<0.01), and analysis of variance was therefore not

used. However Kruskal-Wallis analysis showed

significant differences between all three sites (P<0.01).

the greatest difference being between sites 3 and 1 and

between sites 3 and 2 (Fig. 3).

Maximum mean standing biomass also occurs in

summer {Fig. 4). As with productivity, the seasonal

cycle is most pronounced at the cool Gulf ambient site

2, and least pronounced at site 3. The highest standing

Jan-87 Jun-87 Nov-87 Apr-88 Sep-88 Feb-89 Jul-89 Dec-89 May-90

Site 1 Site 2 Site 3

Fie. 3. Seagrass productivity, leaf blades, g irr d (dry weight) at sites 1, 2 and 3.
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i i i
I

i

Dec-88 Feb-89 Apr-89 Jun-89 Aug-89 Oct-89 Dec-89 Feb-90 Apr-90 Jun-90 Aug-90

Site 1 Site 2 Site 3

Fig. 4. Seasonal variation in mean standing biomass, leaf blades, g/jrr (dry weight) at sites I, 2 and 1
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biomass wa?i recorded at sue 2 in November 1985,

352 <:nr. The highesi summer mean standing

biomass recorded at site 1 nearest the outfall was 231

g/tn*, m November [98?, while the mean standing

biomass is consistently lower al sile 3 in Port Palerson

than at the other two sites with u summer maximum
of 91 g/m- fFig. 4). m November 1988. Analysis of

variance Using transformed data llog
|M

t indicated

significant differences between the standing biomass

data ol each of Ihe three transects (P<0.0l). An A
pi'Mcn'on jnultiple comparison test (Sokal $ Rohlf

1969) indicated that although the differences between

sites 3 and 2 and 3 and I were significant, sites 1 and
2 were not significantly different.

Comparisons were made of total h|ade lengths and
blade growl h rales for sites I, 2 and 3 after combining

Ihe data collected lor these measurements for January

1983 and January 1989.

Mean blade lengths were 438.9 + lol .3 mm, 316.0

i 95.11 mm, and 1355 ± 50.3 mmat sites 2, I and

3 respectively (significantly different, ANOVA,
F = 367,6, F,*,., m ~ 3.0).'

Mean summei growth rates (incremental blade

lengih.i were 4.7 4 2.8 nim/'d, 3.6 ± K8 mm/d and

I 9 fc 11 mm/d at sites 2. I and 3 respectively As
with blade lengths there were significant differences

between Ihe sites (ANOVA. F - 254.0,

tnw
l*Xl 3.0)

Host, W. M. (19773 Marine Biological Studies in Relation

in the Operation tit the Torrens Island Power Station. MSC.
'Ilicsts. Adelaide University Unpubl.

Shoot production occurs all year round; the shooi

index is highest at all sites during summei Shooi

indices are similar at sites I and 2, while the shoot

index at site 3 is consistently much higher (about 2

to 3 limes as higlu than al the other two sites (Fig 5)

Although no measurements were taken. Held

observations suggest thai the epiphytic growth was

consistently higher al site I near the outfall than at the

gulf-ambient sile 2, and higher again at site 3 in Pt

Paterson. This was particularly evident lor Ihe serpulid

worm hilospira awvexis, a species which has

previously been demonstrated to thrive in the thermal

outfall al Torrens Island Power Station in ihe Pt. River

estuary, .South Australia*.

Discussion

A number of studies have indicated the susceptibility

v\ seagrasses in subtropical regions 10 walct

temperature increases above ambient (Thorhaug el at.

197S; GFSAMP1984). tri particular, there is evidence

that many organisms, including seagrasses, are living

close 10 the upper limits of their thermal tolerance

during the warmest pari of the year, and even short

periods above the summer maxima can have sfgrrificanj

adverse impacts (/ieman 1974; GHSAMP1984),

Larkum ik Den Hartog U989J hypothesise that the

current distribution of species of the genus Pi>\iilonta

in temperate regions, and the lack of evidence that anv

RiSldOniQ species has ever occurred in tropical

conditions in the past, may indicate thai species of this

genus have more limited temperature tolerance lhan

species which occur in the tropics.

Dec Mar Jun Sep Dec Mar Jun Sep Dec Mar Jun Sep Dec Mar Jun
86 87 87 87 87 88 88 88 88 89 89 89 89 90 90

Site 1 Site 2 Site 3

I ig ft Seasonal variation in shoot index | number of new snootsmrU ,t\ U percentage Of Ihe Original number Of k.il blades
pci in ai the time of lagging) at siles I. 2 and 3.
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Id northern Spencer Gulf, although .seasonal wulet

u-mpcmturcs range from as low as I IX m winter lit

the iukI u» high 20* during summer (Amshe ft ui

WJStyi (he high summer water temperatures are more

typical of subtropical conditions than those normally

associated with temperate coaslaJ waters ol the wulhem
Australian coastline. (Suhi topical conditions ute

defined as those where water leiTipcratuies ecnctallY

ranee from 20 25°C. and do not exceed M) QC
1GFSAMPWK4|»

During rind summer, when air lemperaliires range

to 45°C. the water temperature til lite scaea asses ai (he

outtall (site I) is consistency about 5 1.5°C higher

ihan at dull' ambienl sale 2 unset Fij 2). The difficulty

m dclttune local ambient, water temperature is.

howevei, ilfusttuted b> the dtffctcme between site 2

ami she 1 on the southern shores ol (he lame shallow

cmhayiueni ot Port Paterson. The latter she is also

he\i>nd the inllne-nce ol ihe (hernial plume, but exhibits

consistently high avcunje summer tempera Mi res limvt

He ?,) up lo 2°C warmer ihan dull ambient (nisei

He, 2)

Comparison ol suiuinet tcnipeialuie regimes

between siles is complicated by (he shop term

occurrence cif extreme temperatures, mufti lemi

maximum temperatures at site I i28°C on two

occasions. Fig. 2) arc about l°C higher than those

ice uded at the Gulf ambient she. and as hieh as the

maximum field temperatures recorded ptioi u> llu>

siudy for Australian PosUUmia species (Walker &
McComb I98S». At site 3 which has (lie nmsi

pronounced diurnal variations the short lerm uia\u:ut

iccontcd during summer exceeded 30 aC on a number

of occasions, more than 3°C higher Ihan the peak

temperature at the Gull ambienl site 2 (Fig 2A» Hrtd

(he highest field temperatures at which t'osidonta

species have been rceordeti.

Although seasonal data have been unavailable lor

V<isid<m'm sinu>iui, mUumaiiou pti the ptoduclivity u|

a number ol different species ol scaerasses has been

reviewed ty
Walker & McComb09KS) and Millman

el al. t IVK^h These aulhois lound that seauuiss species

in lempeiate waleis in general lend to show a

pronounced seasonal variation with adisluici LMovwim

si-ason in summer However Walker & McComb'NK8)

lound no clear seasonal pattern in the producib Uy of

f'outhtnm uustrults in the semi-enclosed buyy of Shark

Bay, Western Australia over a one year period. The

water tcmpeiatuivs in Shark Bay ranged from about

I8'
JC to more ihan 26°C. and maximum temperatures

up to about 2S°C have been recorded in Lhu urea

{Walker & McComb!<>«*), Despite the fact that .a all

i hive sites in the present study summer water

temperatures resembled Ihe semi tropical condition-*

i)| 'Shark Bay, ihe E xinut> ,

<ti entwine al Gulf ambienl

(sire 2) ami in Ihe marginally warmer conditions

adjacent tp the power station thermal discharge (site

ll. show seasonal Oucluation mboth productivity and

slat id me biomass. with niauma lor both measutc. n

the wanner summer mouths, hvcji al site 3 with the

most extreme conditions, .summer 'peaks a a* evideiH

in ihese features, although seasonal patterns are not

;r> pnMjouiiecd as at the other twe siu-s. Hits persistence

of summer peaks in productivity and vumdine biom.txs

l»attieuJai]y at .sites I and ? su^htsIs thai the /' situtiKyt

ol northern Speueei Gulf may be more tolerant ol

extreme summer conditions than, loi example- the t\

tiitslrulis ot Shark Bay.

At all sues thcie was sonic ^nation between 1hv

values rvcooJed from veai to ycai toi suumiet peaks

ol both productivity and standing binmass This

vanaiiou was, however, no nn»a' pronounced Ihan

natural year lo year variations recotded in fl number

ol recent siudies ol a rauw.e o\ iempctaie Ausliabau

scay i asses (Wul kei & McCofiib 10SS; llillman A tit,

l
LJS^). AHrUffigh Ihe erowth ol Iheseac'rass/'* \inu<K\tt

ddlers betueen ihe three sites, ihe inter annual

i comparisons indicate thai- at any eiveit site, ihe jjiowth

is comparable Irum \ear to year. There is no evioence

ol "deteriorrtlian* ol site I adjacent to the power stahou.

or at either of the two cnntml sues, durine the ctfUr«t

of the current study.

Although nuriieo'u- stiuties hflVC documented (he

range of effects (hat arliliciallv imposed leiupcraJuie

regimes may have on seagrasses. lew have attempted

lo describe Ihe progiessrve ellecis on gKMVtil

characteristics which occur with incremental

temperature increases atunc ambienl. The cueption

is that of'Thorhauy ct til ffSTW) who rect>rdfd delaik\l

changes in ^lowth of leal blades, productivity and

siandinj', hiomass islanding crop) in nopicaJ arkl

subtM>pt».ul Unii'twin mju'mIs ftlWcclcd to inerenient.d

iiHTcases in water lem|terature above ambicul,

Accepting thai dillereiti species may have tpnie

different (emnerature tolerances, h is neverlhehss ol

interest lo examine die snmlanly between Th$t$$$i<\

species wilh a subtropical distribution, and /' sirutosn

subjected to above -arnbienl te i ripe ratu res in an

environment where summci teniperamro are jlrvatlv

high in terms of the uet^graphic disiribuiion oi (his

tcui|iefatc species.

Thorhau;) ri al (I07S) report that, with increases

as hide as \.y°C above sunimci ambient watpr

lempcralurc, v.rowih pel blade, pioduclivily. an.:

sUnduie, biontass ol THoktSilci declined io 04'v
,

(>(P*

and 82
r

M tcspectivcly. of that at ambient tcmperuttire^

and conbriued to decline sharply with incremental

inuvase in above ambienl temperature Al ^C above

atubient ihe sea^riuss 'disappeared" (mm the arca

(Thorhatif e/ al I47KJ.

ihe inaMiniim tucaii pPXhlC^lD fWfrfcS '"' f

sintiOHt at site I. with aveia^c suuniKf svjkt

temperatures 0.^-1. 3°C above Chill ambient and short

term peak temperatures up lo l°C higher Ihan short
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lerm Gull ambient peak temperatures, was 84% of that

recorded at site 2. A contributing factor to this lower

productivity is the lower rate of blade growth at site

I, mean growth per blade being only about 77% of

that of blades at site 2 during the warmest time of the

year. Despite the tact that over the period December
1988 to August 1990 standing biomass of P, sinuosa

at site 1 was nol statistically significantly lower than

at site 2, the maximum mean standing biomass

recorded during this period at site 1 was only about

10% of the maximum recorded during the same period

at site 2 (Fig, 4).

At site 3 in Port Paterson with average temperatures

consistently 2°C higher than Gulf ambient and peak

temperatures 3°C higher than ambient peaks,

productivity, standing biomass, total blade length, and

blade growth are all significantly lower than at the Gulf

ambient site (only 30-40% of Gulf ambient values for

maximum mean productivity (Fig. 3), maximun mean
standing biomass (Fig. 4), and mean summer blade

lengths and growth rates.

There is a lack of published information on P.

sinuosa with which to compare the growth information

from the present study. Neverauskas (1988) examined

the effects of shading on a mixed P. sinuosa and P
an^ustifolia stand at a depth of 11-12 rn, in an area

removed from any land based discharge. In winter, at

the commencement of the shading experiments

Neverauskas recorded a mean standing biomass of 100

g/m :
. In this study the winter standing biomass of P.

sinuosa at both sites 1 and 2 ranged from about 125

g/nr to 175 g/nr, while the winter standing biomass

at site 3 in Pt Paterson was about 50 g/nr (Fig.4).

Accepting that comparisons made between seagrasses

from different localities and depths can be misleading

(Ainslie 1989) these biomass values nevertheless

suggest that the seagrass stands at both site 1 and site

2 are at least as vigorous as in a location deliberately

chosen for its apparent "health" The P. sinuosa at site

3 in Pt Paterson, on the other hand, is less vigorous

not only in comparison with the other sites in the

northern Gulf, but also in comparison to that examined

by Neverauskas (1988).

This paper does not rule out the possibility that, in

the higher water temperatures at site 1. and particularly

at site 3, indirect factors lead to the reductions in

seagrass growth. For example Neverauskas (1988) has

shown that shading of a mixed Posidonia sinuosa and
P. angnstifolia stand with shade cloth (to simulate

epifaunal growth on the leaf blades) resulted in

significant decline in standing biomass (standing crop),

and leaf blade length. It is possible that indirect effects

from shading caused by relatively greater epiphytic

growth at site I, and particularly site 3, may have

contributed to the reduced productivity, leaf blade

length and growth, and dry biomass at these sites

compared to site 2.

Neverauskas (1988) also found that with progressive

periods of shading, the shoot density declined.

suggesting a reduction in the appearance and growth

of new shoots. In the present study new shoot

production (with respect to leaf blade density) was very

similar at sites 1 and 2 throughout the year. Particularly

during the summer, however, new shoot production

as a proportion of the leaf blade population was 2 to

3 times higher at site 3 in Port Paterson than at the

other two sites. If shading by epiphytic growth is a

contributing factor to the observed reduction of

standing biomass and productivity in this study the

comparison to the results of Neverauskas (1988) does

not extend to new shoot production. However, while

in Neverauskas's study whole shoots were shaded, in

this study the epiphytic growth shaded individual

leaves, with more shading of older leaf blades.

Although it seems likely that this shading by epiphytes

contributes to a reduction in standing biomass and

productivity, the consistently higher relative production

of new shoots at site 3 suggests a response similar to

that of terrestrial grasses, where cutting back to reduce

shading by old leaves can result in increased leaf

production, tillering and branching (Hendrick & Black

1986). The stunted growth of older leaf blades at site

3 may expose the new blades to more light. One result

of this higher shooting frequency in Port Paterson is

that, despite the stunted growth of the P. sinuosa, the

shoot density does not decline; there is no ongoing

deterioration of the stands as observed by Neverauskas

(1988) in artificial shading experiments.

Salinities at all three sites are high, as they are

throughout the northern Spencer Gulf, in summer
reaching about 48 (Nunes & Lennon 1986). Although

information on the salinity tolerance of/? sinuosa is

not well documented, P. australis survives in a wide

range of estuarine salinities up to 57 (Cambridge &
Kuo 1979). Tyerman et ai (1984) have shown that the

salinity tolerance 6TB australis is, in part, due to the

physical shielding of the sheaths of older leaf blades

surrounding the bases of the youngest lamina. The leaf

sheaths o\P sinuosa are at least as robust as that those

of P. australis {Cambridge & Kuo 1979) suggesting that

the same mechanism for salinity tolerance operates in

this species. Although this paper does not rule out the

fact that a combination of factors (high temperature

and high salinity) may lead to the stunting of the

seagrasses in Port Paterson, the high water
temperatures would appear to be the key variable

between the sites.

From their studies of thermal effects on 1'halassia

Thorhaug et ai (1978) suggest tentatively that increases

above ambient water temperatures of about 1.5°C may
be considered "rational" with respect to the limited

impact on seagrass and associated communities. In the

current study, the maximum summer temperatures at

site 1. near the thermal discharge, fall within this
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category. The results df this study also support the

contention that the overall change in P. vinuosa growth

is relatively minor with this magnitude ol tt'inpeiuture

increase above ambient, less than the order of change

considered acceptable by Thorhaug et ah (197Hi for

Ttuilassia. In Pt Puterson, inconsistently higher above

iinihicnl summer water temperatures than recorded

near ihe thermal outfall, P. siituosa. although exhibiting

stunted growth characteristics of this species in

marginal environments (Cambridge 1974; Cambridge

At Kuo N79), persists with no indication of ongoing

decline, in terms ol'biornass, productivity, leal blade

growth and length, or areal extent ol' local distribution,

II has been proposed that the sediment stabilising

role o! seagrasses may be particularly important in

maintaining the integrity of the sloping banks of the

channel of northern Spencer Gulf'. While the stunted

seagrasses on the relatively protected shores of Pt

Paterson survive wiihout any evidence ol ongoing

decline, il the seagrasses in the more exposed Gulf

channel (lor example adjacent to the thermal outfall)

were to be subjected to further, small summer watci

temperature increases, resullant stunted growth could

lead to increased localised mobilisation of the shoreline

sediments. This, in turn, could lead lo longer term

effects on the spatial distribution of seagrasses in this

urea. Given this possibility, any consideration of future

development of the power station should recognise the

need to ensure that there is no increase in the maximum

temperature of the discharged cooling water.
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